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Time Manager - 
puts you in control 
of your time.

We were thinking, modern life is hectic, so
why not put you in control of your time. 
Our time manager function on our washing
machines lets you decide how long your
wash should take, not the machine. Just
select the temperature, choose the time and
press start and the LCD display informs how
your clothes can be washed.

We were thinking it really is that easy!
How will you get time for all the things you enjoy doing? 
At Electrolux we have the solution if time is your problem.
Our washing machines are there to make your life easier so
you get more time to do the things you really want to do.
We were thinking of you when we made them.

Our Time Manager range of washing machines are
designed to meet all your needs and requirements. 
There are large capacity front loading machines offering 
up to 8kg load, and spin speed up to 1600rpm.

If space is a limiting factor we have an excellent alternative.
Our top loading Time Manager machine is just 40cm wide
and you can place it practically anywhere.

A whole new laundry room experience.
The Time Manager Washing Machine and Iron Aid Tumble
Dryer will co-ordinate perfectly in your home for the
complete laundry room experience.

The Time Manager will let you decide how long your wash
takes and the Iron Aid will provide you with more time, 
by taking care of time consuming and most disliked
activities such as ironing.

We were thinking of you when we developed 
these appliances.

There is so much to do. There are families, friends, and career. 
There are movies, theatres, concerts and art galleries. 
Or perhaps you are into reading books, or visiting the gym.

Modern life is hectic. 
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Features Special Programmes
Direct spray wash system

The eco-friendly Direct Spray technology is designed not
just to give excellent washing results, but also to care for
the environment as it will use only the required amount of
water, time and energy to wash the load in the machine, be
it a full 8kg load or a single garment.

Clothes are showered with water throughout the wash
cycle, perfect for delicate and non-iron garments that
require a gentle wash.

Inverter motor

This powerful new brushless constructed motor is used in
our washing machines and not only is it designed to be
more durable, it provides superior performance versus
standard motors as it gives a more powerful wash
performance, shorter wash times and quieter operation
during washing and spinning cycles.

Inclined drum

The drum on our front loading washing machines are
inclined by up to 10º against 4º found on many other
machines. This is designed for easier loading and unloading
of wash loads, and to further show we were thinking of you
when we designed this - we also designed a huge door
opening, up to 33.5cm. All in all, design that gives you
easier access into the machine.

Big loads, small loads, or single items – you decide.

Our range is designed with you in mind. Load sizes starting
at 5.5kg on our top loader through to 8kg on our front
loading machines. Our Direct Spray wash system gives you
the best of both worlds, the flexibility to wash items such as
duvets and curtains that you could never wash at home
before, right down to a single item, using just the right
amount of water, time and energy.

Duvet 

This is a delicate programme, which uses intermediate
spins to ensure effective rinsing. It’s ideal for duvets, or
blankets and filled (padded) jackets. The gentle final spin
ensures there is no damage to feathers (if your duvet
contains them).

Lingerie

A delicate programme using a gentle spin speed to protect
delicate fabrics, meaning your underwear no longer needs
to be washed by hand.

Curtains

A gentle 40ºC programme with an integrated pre-wash to
ensure good washing results, ideal for heavy but delicate
items such as your curtains.

Shirts

A 20 minute quick wash programme at 30ºC for a
maximum of 5 shirts. It’s ideal for just freshening up your
shirts if worn for only a few hours.

Jeans

A gentle 40ºC cotton programme with 5 rinses to ensure 
no detergent stains are left on your jeans or dark clothes.
This can be used with a half load so will also minimise the
energy and water used.

As well as giving you standard programmes such as Cottons, Synthetics, Silk and Hand Wash, we were thinking you
would like to try our new programmes, designed to give you more control of your time and give you the best wash results.

5.5kg

5.5kg load

7kg

Big 7kg load

8kg

Extra large 8kg load
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EWN14791W
Inclined drum

8kg
1400

Extra large 8kg load 1400rpm Time Manager

• Large LCD display

• Direct spray 

• Inverter motor

• Programmes include: Duvet / Lingerie / Shirts / Curtains 

• Options to tailor programmes: Easy Iron / Delay start / Extra rinse

• Dimensions: Height 850mm / Width 600mm / Depth 600mm

• Colour: White

• Energy rating:

A+ A A

EWN16581W
Inclined drum

7kg
1600

Big 7kg load 1600rpm Time Manager

• LCD display

• Direct spray 

• Inverter motor

• Programmes include: Duvet / Lingerie / Shirts / Curtains

• Options to tailor programmes: Easy Iron / Delay start / Extra rinse

• Dimensions: Height 850mm / Width 600mm / Depth 600mm

• Colour: White

• Energy rating:

A+ A A

EWN14580W
Inclined drum

7kg
1400

Big 7kg load 1400rpm Time Manager

• LCD display

• Direct spray 

• Programmes include: Duvet / Lingerie / Shirts / Curtains

• Options to tailor programmes: Easy Iron / Delay start / Extra rinse

• Dimensions: Height 850mm / Width 600mm / Depth 600mm

• Colour: White

• Energy rating:

A+ A B

EWT12420W
Toploader

5.5kg 1200

5.5kg load 1200rpm Time Manager

• LCD display

• Direct spray 

• Programmes include: Lingerie / Jeans / Sport

• Options to tailor programmes: Easy Iron / Delay start / Extra rinse

• Dimensions: Height 850mm / Width 450mm / Depth 600mm

• Colour: White

• Energy rating:

A+ A B

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk www.energysavingtrust.org.uk
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EDI97170W*
Iron Aid

• Large LCD display

• Electronic Sensor Control

• Programmes include: 4 Iron Aid programmes / Refresh /
Recirculation / Silk / Wool

• Water recirculation reduces the effort of refilling water for
the steam function

• Options to tailor programmes: Load level / Delicate /
Delay timer / Dryness selection

• Dimensions: Height 850mm / Width 600mm / Depth 580mm

• Colour: White

• Energy rating:

* Available August 2008

B

7kg

Big 7kg load 4 Iron Aid
programmes
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Iron Aid - Welcome to the Steam Age...
• A unique steam condenser dryer, the Iron Aid will reduce
and often eliminate the need for ironing.

• Skip unnecessary washing - choose a suitable steam
programme for crease-free garments and a fresh smell!

• Up to 5 wrinkle free shirts in as little as 20 minutes!

• Skip unnecessary trips to the dry cleaners, the refresh
steam programme can even refresh 'Dry Clean Only'
garments!

• No need for hang or flat drying, wool and silk garments
can be dried in a special gentle drying programme.

We know ironing is the most disliked laundry chore. It takes up so much
time, requires a lot of effort, requires some planning and can damage
delicate items of clothing. So, we were thinking why not let the Iron Aid
take the load?

A tumble dryer that
helps with the ironing.

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk
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EDC77570W
Condenser Dryer

• LCD display

• Electronic sensor control 

• Programmes include: Wool / Jeans / Shoes / Mixed / Intensive

• Options to Tailor Programmes: Delicate / Delay timer / 
Dryness selection

• Dimensions: Height 850mm / Width 600mm / Depth 580mm

• Colour: White

• Energy rating:

C

7kg

Big 7kg load

EDE57160W
Vented Dryer

• 3 segment LCD display

• Electronic sensor control 

• Programmes include: Easy iron / Intensive / Gentle

• Options to tailor programmes: Delicate / Delay Timer / Quick

• Dimensions: Height 850mm / Width 600mm / Depth 580mm

• Colour: White

• Energy rating:

C

6kg

6kg load
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Condenser tumble dryers

Condenser dryers can be placed anywhere in the house or
flat as the dryers have a reservoir tank which collects the
condensed water eliminating the need to install near an
outside wall, making its installation easy and flexible.

Vented tumble dryers

Vented dryers must be situated near an outside wall or
close to a window, to allow the heated air from the dryer to
be released through a venting kit. This will prevent the
build-up of steam or overheating in your kitchen. Our
vented tumble dryers give installation flexibility as they have
multi position vents to which the venting kit is attached.

Big loads

Electrolux dryers offer a 7kg drying capacity to cater for
large loads, giving you huge savings in time, effort and
money.

A range of special programmes are also available on some
of our condenser tumble dryers. These include a wool and
a silk programme that takes away the worry of having to
dry delicate clothing - as they are gently dried, a jeans
programme for drying difficult dark items and even a sports
shoe programme!

For many people, finding space to dry the washing is difficult. Wet
clothes are often left to dry on radiators in the living room. A tumble
dryer would provide a solution to solve this situation. Tumble dryers
not only provide convenient drying solutions, they also reduce
creases in clothes, making your clothes soft and comfortable to wear.

It’s a tough job putting
up a clothes line.

Special programmes

Jeans WoolShoes

7kg

Big 7kg load

6kg

6kg load

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk




